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Negative experiences during childhood can lead to adverse outcomes such as
behavioral problems and mental health disorders including non-suicidal self-injury.
Screening in primary care settings can improve early assessment, intervention, and
treatment. This article describes both a state-wide school nurses’ study and a chart
review study that use two instruments, a self-administered tool and a clinician
administered tool, for screening of non-suicidal self-injury in primary care settings.
Previous instrument development studies were conducted for validity and evaluation of
the sensitivity of the clinician administered tool to screen against four risk categories (no
risk, low risk, moderate risk and high risk). The school nurse study demonstrated testretest reliability for both tools. The chart review study demonstrated mixed findings.
More studies conducted with larger clinical populations and comparison tools are
certainly needed.
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Introduction
Non-suicidal self-injury (NSSI) behaviors are a significant problem in the United
States and worldwide [1-3] as they are commonly associated with depression, anxiety,
and other mental health issues. Mental health disorders are more prevalent among
families who experience early life stressors [4]; this relationship has been documented
in children as young as three years of age, is cumulative, and continues throughout their
school years [1, 5, 4]. Cumulative stressors can lead to poor coping mechanisms which
can trigger NSSI behaviors [6, 7]. The antecedents and consequences of NSSI behaviors
dictate a need to develop easy to use screening tools to establish the presence and
severity of NSSI and to identify risk factors for these behaviors. Thus, the purpose of this
article is to describe two instrument development studies using two screening
instruments that may be useful for identifying children and adolescents who are at risk
for or exhibit existing NSSI behaviors.

Background
Non-suicidal self-injurious behaviors are intentional, direct, and deliberate selfdestruction of body tissue without suicidal intent [8]. The range of non-suicidal selfinjury behaviors includes cutting, carving, burning, scalding, picking, scratching,
interfering with wound healing, head banging, pulling of any hair on the body, severe
nail biting, skin biting, needle sticking, and inserting foreign objects into the skin or
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body cavities [9, 10]. In addition to these types of self-injury
behaviors, some of the literature has suggested that excessive
tattoos and piercings are also forms of NSSI behaviors [11, 12],
while other researchers argued that motivations for these
types of behaviors are forms of self-expression and are not
related to negative thoughts and self-harm [13, 14].
The prevalence rate for NSSI in adolescent clinical samples
ranges from 14% to 46% [7, 15-23]. Historically, studies
indicated that NSSI behavior occurred more often in females,
whites/Caucasians, and those with mood disorders and anxiety
[5, 16] However, newer studies have presented inconsistent
findings regarding gender and race/ethnicity, requiring further
research [24]. Non-suicidal self-injurious behaviors generally
begin during adolescence between the ages of 11 and 19 [7, 9,
25-31] and gradually increase as grade level increases [16, 20].
One rationale for the age of initiation and increase in NSSI is
related to coping skills development during adolescent years.
Adolescents with NSSI behaviors may have difficulty identifying
and describing their emotions and have poor awareness of
body cues [15]. The inability to express emotions and limited
awareness of body cues during this significant developmental
period places them at higher risk for development of NSSI
behaviors [15]. Specifically, adolescents who reported NSSI
behaviors expressed feelings of guilt and shame, teasing by
peers, and parental distress [32].
Although there is no intention of suicide with NSSI
behaviors, it remains a higher risk for this group. Attempted
suicide in the general adolescent population reporting at
least one attempt in the past year was approximately 6.3%
[33]. However, rates of attempted suicide in clinical samples
of adolescents reporting histories of both NSSI behaviors and
attempted suicide were 14-70% [34], it has been theorized
that higher rates may be attributed to reduction in fear of
suicide through NSSI behaviors [35]. The potential squeal of
NSSI supports the need for early identification and intervention.
According to the National Alliance on Mental Illness [36],
schools hold the largest population of the children in the
community. Therefore, screenings may be most effective
when implemented in the school setting. However, existing
tools may be limited, research based, or included as a part of
suicide assessments [37]. These tools have been extremely
helpful in understanding the components that are inclusive to
NSSI behavior. For example, to understand non-suicidal
behavior a person may ask questions such as: How often do
you harm yourself? How do you harm yourself? What does
harming yourself feel like? What do you like about harming
yourself? What do you not like about harming yourself? Why
do you harm yourself? These questions are important for
laying the foundation for understanding the behavior but
may not address the need for early screening for case finding
for treatment [38]. More recently, assessment tools have been
developed to screen for NSSI behavior. The Non-Suicidal SelfInjury–Assessment Tool (NSSI-AT) and the brief version do
screen for NSSI behaviors with two questions “have you ever
done any of the following”, then listing fifteen NSSI behavioral
options from choose to choose. The second question asks for
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any other ways the person tried to physically harm or mutilate
them self. Another instrument, the Self-Injurious Thoughts
and Behavioral Inventory (SITBI) had one NSSI question. “Have
you ever done something to purposely hurt yourself without
intending to die?” Therefore, only a few tools assess NSSI
behavior for the purpose of screening, case finding, and
treatment referral existing.

Pre-Clinical Development of Screening
Tools
Development of the Initial Tool
A literature review was conducted in 2007to understand
NSSI behavior. Because our initial search occurred two years
prior to the publication of the term NSSI by Nock and Favazza
[10], our literature search was conducted using Pub Med and
the terms self-mutilation and adolescent with search dates
between 1990 and 2007. There results of the search, published
in 2007 [39] yielded 21 articles specifically related to NSSI [38,
39]. After the initial literature review, each article was reviewed
for common risk factors and behaviors resulting in the
identification of 39 factors related to NSSI which were pooled
into categories. Researchers created an acronym for each
category of the tool called SLICE: “S” = Scars/wounds,
especially on the extremities; “L” = Links to commonly
associated risk factors such as stress, depression, sexual abuse,
and other social determinant items; “I” = Injuries that do not
match the reported history associated with the injury; “C” =
Clothing that appears to be non-seasonal/culturally
inappropriate and used to conceal wounds; and “E” =
Environment that may be risky or abusive and other social
determinant items [40]. This framework was used to develop
the clinician administered assessment tool. To support
content validity, four health providers reviewed the initial
clinician-administered risk screening tool: a clinical nurse
researcher, a PhD psychologist, a child and adolescent
psychiatrist, and a family psychiatric nurse practitioner (NP).

In 2017, a similar literature review was conducted to
assess for new research findings of NSSI behavior using the
CINHAL, Pub Med, Medline, Psych INFO, Healthsource
databases, and a Google scholar internet search. This literature
review was conducted using the search terms young adult
and non-suicidal self-injury for articles published between
2007 and 2017. Articles included were peer reviewed,
conducted in the U. S., participants under 35 years, discussed
factors of non-suicidal self-injury, and published in English.
The initial search outcome generated 233 results. After
excluding 71 duplicates, the titles and abstracts of 162 studies
were read. Articles that focused on a different psychopathology,
treatment, clinically induced pain, media perceptions, or acute
vs. chronic NSSI were also excluded resulting in 43 studies.
While most of the factors found in the 2007 literature search
remained constant, studies that involved gender and racial/
ethnic differences were inconsistent in newer study findings
[24].
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With IRB approval, subsequent testing of the screening
tool occurred over six studies. Four studies were conducted
for refinement of the screening tools using non-clinical
settings with a fifth study conducted to further validate and
test the reliability of the screening tool using a large
population. The sixth study was the first to use a clinical
population. Both studies are described in more detail later in
this article.

Hypothetical Case Studies
In the first study, researcher’s created hypothetical cases
derived from previously known and de-identified patient
exemplars with medical and/or mental health disorders. The
second study used both high- and low-risk case exemplars for
further refinement. In the third study, the participants recommended
the development of a self-administered assessment tool as a
pre-screening for the clinician administered risk screening
tool. For the fourth [40], a moderate risk hypothetical case was
included to improve instrument sensitivity. Participants for these
first four studies included registered nurses who were psychiatric
or family nurse practitioner students and school nurses.

Study 5 Materials and methods

The purpose of the fifth study, a mixed method approach,
was to further validate and test the reliability of a self-report
questionnaire (See Appendix A) and clinician administered
screening tool (See Appendix B) for identification of risk for
NSSI using a statewide school nurse population. Approval for
the study was given by the University of South Alabama
institutional review board and the Alabama Department of
Education in 2012. The research questions were: 1) will school
nurses validate the items as important in the assessment of
NSSI for both tools? And 2) will school nurses who complete
both tools using hypothetical cases score similar at times 1 and
2 demonstrating reliability?

Mixed Methods Qualitative Component
For the qualitative component, a school nurse focus
group was conducted by the researchers. One researcher’s
role was as a scribe, while the other led the focus group using
the following questions:
1. Have you previously cared for a child/adolescent with
self-injury or self-mutilation?
2. What is the strongest feature of the tools?
3. What is the weakest feature of the tools?
4. What modifications (if any) would you suggest to the
content?
5. Is there any material that should be eliminated as not
essential?
6. Please comment on the organization of the tools.
7. Please give your overall impression of the tools.
8.

Do you have any further comments or recommendations?
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A flyer was then sent to school nurses within a local
county school system to recruit participants. Six school nurses
responded by e-mail that they would participate and consent
was obtained at the beginning of the focus group. Each
participant received $30 at the end of the focus group.

Qualitative Results
Of the six school nurses who participated in the focus
group, all had experience with school age children with NSSI.
There were five females and one male who participated. The
racial and ethnic demographics were African American (N=3)
and Caucasian (N=3). Ages ranged from 31 to 65 with a mean
age of 43. After consent was obtained, participants were given
both tools to review with the list of questions. Researchers
discussed each question, recorded the group’s responses, and
then reviewed the comments. For the self-report questionnaire,
the participants recommended inclusion of a check box to
indicate if the children/adolescence had difficulty reading and
needed help to complete the form. They also stated that they
liked the wording with each question on the form of “how
true is this for you?”When asked about the clinician
administered screening tool scoring, the group commented
that they understood the directions for scoring and described
the clinician-administered screening tool as “user-friendly.”
They also recommended bold lines to separate the sections of
this tool. They proposed revising the wording for the injuries
section of the clinician administered screening tool for better
clarification and to add an item asking if the student was
under the care of a doctor or therapist. The group felt that IQ
levels were important regarding students at risk for self-injury.
Another high-risk factor seen by the school nurses was the
unknown location or incarceration of a parent.

The group discussed the clinician screening tool section
regarding information about clothing and risk. They shared
that students at some schools wear mostly uniforms. Also,
students frequently wear jackets due to the classroom climate
being excessively cold or to cover clothing in poor condition.
They stated that some students wear belts with skulls or other
symbols and draw on their uniforms. This could possibly be
attributed to an identity of a group membership or Goth
identity when dressing styles are limited to uniforms. When
asked about excessive tattoos and body piercings as risk
factors, the group added that they also see students with
“Gauges” which is a type of jewelry for stretching healed body
piercings.

Recurring key words were documented by the researchers
during the group meeting and included disrupting, bullying,
cyber bullying, low self-esteem, and lack of parental/adult
supervisions of children. When the items of the tools and
keywords were reviewed with the focus group, they agreed
that both represented risk factors for NSSI. The group
discussion then focused on what the school nurses had seen
related to NSSI in their school system. Cases discussed
included NSSI behaviors seen in five children, four females
and one male, who were between the ages of 4 to 17 years.
The racial/ethnic compositions of the cases discussed were
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African American and Caucasian. Notable factors in these
children included a mother who was in jail, a father whose
location was unknown, attending an inner city elementary
school, being very quiet and having withdrawn behavior,
being bullied, and having a low IQ. Behaviors the school
nurses had seen in the children included skin picking,
fascination with knives, outburst and disruption, mimicking
cutting behaviors with crayons/pens, and use of NSSI behavior
for seeking attention.

Mixed Methods

Study 6 Materials and Methods

Quantitative Component
For the quantitative component, state school nurses were
invited by a flyer to participate in a study to help refine the
two tools. Consent was considered given by the school nurses’
completion and return of the two tools. Participants received
three hypothetical cases and the self-report questionnaire
and clinician-administered screening tool to complete. They
were asked to place themselves in the role of each hypothetical
case and then complete the self-report questionnaire for each
case. Next, they received three different hypothetical cases
and the clinician-administered screening tool. They were
asked to read and complete the clinician administered
screening tool as if they were the nurse assessing the
adolescent for each case. Two to four weeks later, they
repeated the same cases for both tools again. At the end of
the study, each participant was given $60 and six continuing
education credits.

Results
For the quantitative phase, 1,300 state school nurses were
invited to participate with 8% (n=109) whom participated at
time one and 7.8% (n=102) remained in the study at time two.
The Wilcoxon signed rank test, a non-parametric test for
differences in observations and appropriate when distribution
is not considered normal, was chosen for statistical analysis.
The test-retest for results for low, moderate and high cases of
the SARA and SLICE are shown in Table 1, indicating no
significant differences between time one and time two.
Table 1. P-Values for the Self-Report Questionnaire and Clinician
Administered Risk Screening Tool

Self-report
Go SLICE
Clinician-admin
Action

High Risk Case
p=1.0000
High Risk Case
p=1.0000

Moderate Risk
p=0.4020
Moderate Risk
p=0.1215

Low Risk Case
p=0.4316
Low Risk Case
p=0.7500

Discussion
The review of reoccurring themes and key words of the
school nurse focus group continued to support the findings of
concepts related to NSSI behavior found in the literature. This
study further validated the items of the tools for measuring
the risk for NSSI. Further revisions were made as a result of this
focus group. These changes included adding a question to
the self-report questionnaire to indicate if the child had
Madridge J Nurs.
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difficulty reading. Changes for the clinician administered
screening tool included bolding of the lines of each section,
retaining the item of excessive tattoos and body piercing, and
including an item of being a victim of bullying. The p-values
(See Table 1) were much larger than the significance; we
conclude that there was no difference between time1 and 2.
Indicating that participants completed the screening tools
similarly for each case at two different time points. Thus, the
findings of the test-retest demonstrated reliability of both
tools with the use of hypothetical cases.

The previous studies utilized hypothetical cases and
clinical testing of the screening tools was needed. This study
used a retrospective chart review methodology to assess the
reliability of the self-administered risk assessment screening
tool and the clinician administered risk screening tool to
identify severity of behavior risks including NSSI behaviors
within a clinical population. Approval for the study was given
by the University of South Alabama institutional review board
in 2013 and a local community mental health facility was
approached and agreed to participate in this study. Additional
approval by the Kent State University institutional review
board was given for continued data analysis in 2016.A meeting
was held to review the purpose and steps of the study with
the facility director and psychiatric providers. Participants who
were psychiatrists were recruited via e-mail through a flyer
sent out by the director of the facility. There was no
compensation for participation. Of the six psychiatrists on
staff at the child and adolescent facility, four agreed to
participate. Providers were asked to choose fifteen patients
with NSSI behaviors and fifteen patients without NSSI
behaviors (n=30) for chart review. They reviewed the
demographics, diagnosis, and severity level of each chart,
indicated this in the required area of the data collection form,
and then completed both tools. Because the method used for
this study was a retrospective chart review process of patients
who had been discharged, under the care of and well known
to participants, they were asked to complete the self-report
assessment tool (See Appendix A) as if they were the patient.
Then, participants completed the clinician- administered risk
screening tool (See Appendix B) in their role as a healthcare
provider. Training for completing the assessment tools was
provided by conducting a one-time meeting with the
providers introduce the two tools and written instructions for
the study and completing the tool was sent to each participant
once consent was received.

Once the self-administered risk assessment tool was
completed by the participants, a positive finding indicated the
need for further screening by the clinician administered risk
assessment tool. We assessed agreement of the psychiatrist
and the researcher for indicating the “needing further
evaluation” on the self-administered risk assessment tool using
McNemar’s chi square test. We then tested agreement of the
psychiatrist and the researcher using a one-way ANOVA with
post-hoc testing of the scores and risk categories (no risk, low
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risk, moderate risk, and high risk) for the clinician-administered
screening tool. To better understand if the number of risk
factors under the “Link” section (commonly associated risk
factors such as stress, depression, sexual abuse, and other
social determinant items and under the “Environment” section
differed by risk category, we compared the mean score using
an independent samples t-test. To evaluate the sociodemographics of the population who were previously or
currently engaging in NSSI behaviors, we compared the
presence of scars or wounds with age range, race, and gender
categories using Pearson’s chi-square test of independence.

Results and Discussion
Only one provider completed the study reviewing 28
charts for analysis. The results of the McNemar’s chi square
test of the self-administered risk assessment tool found
complete agreement between the psychiatrist and the
researcher regarding whether or not the case should be
referred to the clinician-administered risk assessment tool. All
cases (n=28) screened using the clinician-administered risk
assessment tool were deemed “moderate” or “high” risk by
both the researcher and the psychiatrist. Two-thirds of the
psychiatrist’s assessments agreed with the risk category
identified by the researcher, but the result was not statistically
significantly different (See Table 2).
Table 2. Agreement between Psychiatrist and Researcher on Risk
Category
N (%)
19 (67.9)
7 (25.0)
2 (7.1)

Agreed on risk category
Disagreed on risk category
Missing

p-value
0.45

McNemar’s Chi Square Test for Paired Data

We combined the psychiatrist’s and the researcher’s number
of risk factors under the “Links” section and “Environment”
sections to examine the mean scores for the risk categories. The
high-risk category contained more risk factors found under the
“Links” section compared to the moderate risk category(See
Table 3) and the difference was statistically significant(p <0.0001).
There also was a statistically significant difference in mean
number of risk factors under the “Environmental” section by risk
category; however, the moderate risk group had a higher mean
amount than the high risk group (See Table 4).We wanted to
analyze the patient socio-demographic characteristics of patients
for whom the chart review was completed. Examination of sociodemographic variables showed both gender and race were
associated with number of scars or wounds, while age was not.
Specifically, a higher proportion of females than males had two
or more scars or wounds than males, and white/Caucasians had
a much higher proportion of two or more scars or wounds than
all other race/ethnicities (See Table 5).
Table 3. Mean Number of Risk Factors under Links Section by Risk
Category

Risk Category
Moderate risk
High risk

N
11
47

*Statistical Significance using t-test
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Mean (SD)
6.55 (1.97)
10.1 (2.06)

p-value
<0.0001*

Table 4. Mean Number of Risk Factors under Environment Section
by Risk Category
Risk Category
Moderate risk
High risk

N
11
47

*Statistical Significance using t-test

Mean (SD)
5.27 (5.35)
3.09 (2.20)

p-value
<0.0001*

Table 5. Relationship between Presence of Scars or Wounds and
Age, Race, and Gender Categories

Gender
Female
Male
Age
10-12 years
13-15 years
16-19 years
Race/Ethnicity
White/Caucasian
All others

0
(n=8)

Number of Scars or Wounds
1
2+
(n=6)
(n=15)

p-value

7
1

1
5

12
3

0.007*

0
5
3

2
1
3

1
9
5

0.184

5
3

2
4

14
1

0.016*

*Statistical Significance Using Chi-square Test of Independence

Conclusions
As stated previously, the purpose of this article is to describe
the development of two screening instruments that may be
useful for identifying adolescents who have potential for or are
exhibiting existing NSSI behaviors. In the fifth study, the two
tools demonstrated validity and stability with the test-retest for
reliability. However, there were a few limitations. Although six
participants are an appropriate number for a focus group, only
one focus group was convened for the statewide school nurses
study. More focus groups may have resulted in more suggested
changes for the tools. Additionally, only hypothetical cases of
adolescent patients have been used and the tools were not
tested on children or adolescents in a clinical population.
In the sixth study, characteristics of the population in
relation to the mean number of risk factors under the “Links”
section of the clinician-administered assessment tool did show
a relationship between higher number of scars/wounds and
gender and race suggesting that other characteristics, as well
as being female and white may indicate a higher risk for nonsuicidal self-injury and is consistent with many finding in the
literature. One limitation of the sixth study was that it was
conducted in a community mental health facility; conducting
this study within the school setting reviewing student charts
may have yielded different results. Another limitation of this
study included no significant difference in agreement between
the psychiatrist’s assessments of risk categories and those of
the researcher. We concluded that this was most likely due to
low power to detect a difference (N=30). Also, the chart-review
was conducted in a high-risk population, which may have had
an impact on the findings. Conducting a chart review within a
primary care clinical setting could have allowed for more
comparison of low risk and moderate risk populations. Training
for they psychiatrists, consisting of a one-time meeting
followed by emailing written instructions with the consent
forms and screening tools. This type of training without a
platform for asking additional questions may not have been
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adequate prior to the chart review. Also, we were not able to
determine significance for the age comparison due to the small
sample size and age of the population sampled (all charts
reviewed were for those of adolescent age).
A surprising finding of the assessment of environmental
risk factors section was that the moderate-risk group had a
higher mean number of risk factors than the high-risk group.
This may suggest that the number of environment risk factors
decreases with an increase in severity and needs further
investigation. We believe that inclusion of a population that is
more likely to include all risk categories in future studies will
help to clarify this association. Lastly, the sixth study, while
clinical, was not conducted on actual children or adolescents
but rather a chart review. The use of a large clinical population
with concurrent screening of a known reliable tool may have
resulted in different findings.

Nursing Implications
These studies have implications for nursing. The fifth study
indicated that the two tools have potential for screening of
individuals at risk for or those with actual NSSI behaviors.
Although this study was not conducted using clinical participants
within the focus population, it should be noted that school
nurses are community-based nurses who have daily interactions
with adolescents at risk for NSSI as well as those with NSSI
behaviors. These participants have been essential in refinement
of the two tools in preparing for testing in a clinical population.
While the number of charts reviewed was low in the sixth
study, results were consistent with other studies’ findings.
Therefore, these tools could be useful for screening for risky
behaviors such as NSSI behaviors and characteristics of poor
mental health for children and adolescents. However, a final
instrument development study is needed to compare the new
screening tools with instruments that measure similar
constructs. For instance, a study of the tools and how they
perform in comparison to a known screening tool in a larger
population, such as the PHQ=9 for depression and the GAD-7
anxiety can be useful.

A power analysis demonstrated 99% sensitivity when we
used a5% alpha level and two-sided test, with a sample of 250.
Future studies will need to include larger samples, 250 or more.
Such a study would also be helpful to further evaluate the
significance of number of scars/wounds related to age and
social determinants as well as the ability to screen risk categories.
Lastly, this study was conducted in a community mental health
setting where the population’s risks are higher, and the tool
would normally screen positive. Therefore, future studies need
to focus on populations where the risk is not confounded by
the setting. Considering this, future studies would be ideally
located within a school setting utilizing adolescent participants.
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Appendix
Appendix A: Self-Administered Risk Assessment: SARA Screening Tool © of K. Williams, K. Bydalek, K. Hamilton

Instructions

The following tool is designed to help screen for possible behaviors that may indicate the potential of current self-mutilating
behaviors. This tool can be given to the adolescent students or adolescent patients in a classroom setting or clinic waiting area
to be completed. Once completed it should then be reviewed by a school nurse, clinic nurse or healthcare provider. If in a
classroom setting, teachers should return the tool to the school nurse for review. (Note that the gender section has been
updated to reflect current gender demographic questions)
Answers of rarely, sometimes and often to questions 5-11 should be further evaluated using the SLICE tool by the school,
clinic nurse, or healthcare provider.
Mark here if there is a need for evaluation using the SLICE. Yes____, No____

Mark here if the student required assistance with reading the questions. Yes____, No____
1.

Where do you attend school? _______________________ What grade are you in? ________

3.

With which gender do you identify?

2.

How old are you? ________
___ Male
___ Female
___ Transgender female
___ Transgender male

___ Gender variant/non-conforming
___ Not listed _________ (please specify)
___ Prefer not to answer

____ African American
____ Asian
____ White/Caucasian

____ American Indian or Alaskan Native
____ Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
____ Multi-racial

4.	How would you describe your race?

5.

Are you Hispanic? ___ yes ___ no
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6.

Who do you live with? Mark all that apply:
a. Mother

c. Other Family Member

b. Father

d. Non Family Member

How often do each of these statement describe you?
5. I get angry easily or have outbursts of anger.

Never 		Rarely		Sometimes		Often

6.

I have nightmares/bad dreams. How true is this for you?

7.

I eat too much or too little at times.

8.
9.

Never 		Rarely		Sometimes		Often
Never 		Rarely		Sometimes		Often
I feel like I let myself and/or my family down in some way.

Never 		Rarely		Sometimes		Often

I have thought about harming myself.

Never 		Rarely		Sometimes		Often

This section addresses scars or wounds
10. I have scars or wounds.
No 		

Yes

11. If you answered yes to question 10, please answer this question.

Self-inflicted wounds are those that you meant to happen.
How many of your wounds were self-inflicted?
	None of them Some of them

Most of them

All of them

12. If you answered “Yes” to question 10, please mark on the pictures below where the wounds or scars are located.

Appendix B. SLICE Tool for NSSI Risk Assessment © of K. Williams, K. Bydalek, K. Hamilton
Information and User Instructions

This assessment tool is intended to screen for adolescents and adults in the primary care setting who may be at risk of selfmutilation or self-injury for referral to mental health services. The health care provider should obtain a history and perform a full
skin assessment noting any wounds or scars. Use a non-judgmental approach when interviewing and discussing this sensitive
screening content and self-harm topic.

Scars or wounds: Please briefly indicate skin findings on the assessment tool. This section can be completed after obtaining
a history from the patient. One scar or cut indicates a score of 2. Multiple scares or cuts indicate a score of 4.
Links to risk factors: During the verbal history from the patient, note any risk factors/ characteristics. Add 1 point for each
checked box in this section.
Injuries During skin assessment, ask the patient to explain what events lead to the scars or wounds. Check the box, then give
the patients description of how injury occurred. This section indicates a score of 2
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Clothing Note clothing during history or examination; be sure to indicate if clothing style is related to culture, religion, or
socio-economic status. This section indicates a score of 2
Environment May obtain during the verbal history from the patient. Add a 1 point for each checked box of this section.
Total Score of S+L+I+C+E from page 2:__________
Total Score Rating scale

0 -1= No identified risk factors, reevaluate periodically as indicated.

2-4 = Consider giving contact information to patient of mental health services in area, revaluation in 3 months. If score is a
result of patient being adolescent age and female gender, screen in 3 months only.
5-9 = needs further evaluation; contact mental health services for referral. Patient to follow-up in one week.

10 or greater = Contact mental health services team to do in-facility evaluation for possible inpatient admission for
treatment.
Indicate the action to take from the above list __________________

Note: Contact mental health services for immediate inpatient treatment for any indication of suicide or homicidal ideations such
as written, verbal or behavioral actions.
Patient Demographics: Age_____, Gender_____, Race_________, Ethnicity_____________
Patient Has Past/Current NSSI Behaviors: Yes _____________, No___________________
DSM Axis: I____________, II ___________, III__________, IV__________, V___________
Time required to complete form______________________________________________
Scars or wounds: (width, length & depth/ indicate inches or centimeters) complete this section after obtaining a history from the patient. One scar are cut
indicates a score of 2. Multiple scares or cuts indicate a score of 4. Total=
Number of wounds:
0 1 2 or more
Location:
Arm Leg Abdomen Chest
Other area, specify:______________
Appearance:
Burns
Linear
Jagged
Smooth & round
Irregular & round
Links to risk factors: verbal history, note any risk factors/ characteristics. 1 point for each checked box. Total =
Adolescent (12 to 19 years)
Excessive tattoos/body piercings/body gages
Female
Eating disorder excessive/restrictive (ex. Binge eating/over eating/vomiting)
Extreme moodiness (ex. Fights at school)
Plucking of hair on scalp, eyelashes, eyebrows or genital areas.
Poor self-esteem
Use of alcohol &/or substances, indicate _____
Poor impulse control
Experiencing difficulty adjusting to a new situation or issue.
Sadness or tearfulness
Exposure to traumatic event in past or recently
Inappropriate expression of anger (ex. Aggression)
Atypical development/ developmental delay
Anxiety, stress
History of suicide attempt, indicate number ___
Self disappointment
Currently under the care of a psychiatrist/therapist
Inability to voice positive aspects in life
Currently on psychiatric medications, please list below:
Feeling low or down
Under/ Over achiever
Injuries: Ask patient to explain what lead to the scars or wounds. Check box only if description of how injury does not fit. This section indicates a score of 2.
Total=
Patient’s description of the events of how the injury occurred does not fit the
Give dates of injuries for scars:
appearance of the wounds
Patient’s description of injury:
Clothing: Note clothing during history or examination; be sure to indicate if clothing style is related to culture, religion, or socio-economic status. This section
indicates a score of 2. Total=
Excessively uncomfortable/refuses to change normal situations: i.e. health
Wears clothing inappropriate for setting or seasons (such as long sleeves in
exams or sport activities in. Refusal of changing cannot be attributed to culture summer). Style cannot be attributed to culture or religion.
or religion
Environment: obtain during the verbal history from the patient. Add a 1 point for each checked box. Total=.
History/ current adolescent abuse victim
Feels a need for academic success
History/ current sexual abuse victim
Experiencing excessive peer pressure
History/ current juvenile incarceration
Living in an abusive environment (abuse directed at patient or others)
Parent location unknown/incarcerated
Victim of bullying/cyber bullying
Parental/ guardian substance use/addition
Living in foster care
Violence or turmoil in the home
Participant Code:
Total S+L+I+C+E=
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